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               Grand Opening Event Celebrating The Renovation Of A Lifetime 

 Stillwater, OKLA. The Oklahoma State union, since 1951 the OSU student union 

has served as a gathering place for students, faculty, alumni, and guest. Due to the traffic 

of the union, it has created a need for improvement.  OSU proved that dreams are 

possible. The newly remodeled student union grand opening festival will be held on 

former OSU president Henry Bennett’s birthday on Friday November, 2 from 6 to 9 p.m. 

celebrating the opening of the highly anticipated OSU student union. Their will be free 

pizza, drinks, snacks, games, and free goodies offered along with a special guest 

performance from the Eli Young Band. 

 Back in 1937, Bennett called for construction a student union. He like many 

others envisioned a place full of love and happiness on the OSU campus. He believed a 



nice facility would create happiness for the OSU body. Without the help of the students 

this wouldn’t be possible. OSU students have taken huge strides in the future and have 

ensured the Legacy of Bennett’s dream. The festival will give the Oklahoma State body 

an opportunity to learn about the history of the union while being in a fun atmosphere. 

 It was in 2005 when a study was conducted. Since then students, faculty, and staff 

have been involved in the development of the plan through focus groups, forums, web 

surveys, and meetings with architects. OSU figured it was time for a change. Officials 

believed there were many much needed upgrades including more space, more food 

places, adequate gathering space, and larger bookstore space.  

 For many visitors, including prospective students, the Union is the first 

impression they have. The university envisions the union to be as a central of academic 

learning, socializing and community building. Hopefully the newly remodeled union will 

fit these needs and continue as a building block of OSU success. 

  

  

  


